
In the morning get ready for a super duper fun movie at Capitol Cinema,
next we will be firing up the BBQ for a sizzling lunch.  The fun doesn't
stop there, grab your bats and ball for some cricket!

Cinema and Sizzling BBQ

KIDZ IN THE 

 COMMUNITY
April 2024

week one
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All sessions COST $20 unless otherwise specified 

Bring your own lunch, drink bottle and sun hat

Drop off at 10:00am  -  Pick up at 3:45pm

Meet at Mpower, 84 Koroit Street, Warrnambool. 

Enter at the rear of the building
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Sporting Fun with Sweet Treats
Let's kick off the day with high-energy fun in Active Sports. Spend the
afternoon whipping up tasty treats, and get ready for a day of active
play and delicious creations! 

Get ready for some gooey greatness as we dive into slime-making
fun! After slimy creations, we can explore the wild side of Cudgee
Wildlife Park. Its a day of hands-on fun and furry friends!

Slime Time with some Wildlife
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Bookings Essential 5561 8111
 Kilometre price is a quote only, price may change due to number of participants
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Enhancing Abilities        Supporting Families        Strengthening Communities

Activities are not provided today due to the
public holiday

Public Holiday 

All Aboard as we head to Cobden
All aboard the fun express to Cobden! Start your day with mini
thrills riding the Cobden Miniature Trains. Enjoy the choo-choo
adventure! Then it's swing time with an afternoon of mini golf. Km $40.02
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08
Monday Flagstaff Hill Fun

Gear up for a road trip to Timboon! We're picking fresh
strawberries at Berry World and walking the scenic Walking Trail.
Let's walk n talk and enjoy a berry-licious adventure together! 

Tenpin Bowling & Movie Time

Let's slime it up and unleash creativity & make your own slimey slime!
Then, off to the Wildlife Fun Park at Cudgee for a wild adventure.
Come and join the fun and make some new furry friends.

Slime Time with Wildlife Fun

Get ready to roll with excitement!  Kicking off our day with
have a fun time at tenpin bowling followed by some
chillax time watching a blockbuster at Capitol Cinema

Gear up for a day of crafting at Flagstaff Hill! Get
hands-on with woodwork and unleash your
creativity followed with some fun story telling time.

KIDZ IN THE 

 COMMUNITYsecondary

April 2024

week two

All sessions COST $20 unless otherwise specified 

Bring your own lunch, drink bottle and sun hat

Drop off at 10:00am  -  Pick up at 3:45pm

Meet at Mpower, 84 Koroit Street, Warrnambool. 

Enter at the rear of the building

Road Tripping  

All Aboard as we head to Cobden
All aboard the fun express to Cobden! Start your day with mini
thrills riding the Cobden Miniature Trains. Enjoy the choo-choo
adventure! Then it's swing time with an afternoon of mini golf. 
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